STRUCTURE
The physical structure of any building relies on a system of connected parts used to support a load. The scheme of this system is portrayed in Structure by using strong lines and angles as the support, along with the contradiction of soft blended textures in a medley of blue, gray and black underneath.

As if the lines were not dominate enough, looped silver metallic and the shimmer of a looped blue opal yarn stand strong over these textures supporting the load of STRUCTURE.

STRUCTURE is featured in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology which redefines luxury performance with patterning and textures never before seen in the industry. Enhanced surface detailing provides more than twice the definition of any other high-end hospitality carpet. Durkan’s exclusive technology creates precision sculpted dimension for incredible visual and tactile experiences.
STRUCTURE Inspiration

Top to bottom:
QTW48256 6’ (w) x 3’ (l)
QTW49781 6’ (w) x 9’ (l)
QTW48257 12’ (w) x 6’ (l)
Definity
Durkan’s innovative Definity technology is available in up to 12 colors and features our unique precision sculpted technology which explores and emphasizes dimensional effects.

PDI
Durkan’s Precision Dye Injected (PDI) construction offers a range of patterns available in 12 colors.

CYP
Durkan’s Computer Yarn Placement (CYP) construction offers a range of patterns available in 6 colors.

Product Guide
Structure is available in Definity, PDI and CYP constructions. Each product type utilizes a different manufacturing process which can yield variations in color and texture. Please refer to the guide below for specific color information.

C: Cut, L: Loop, LL: Lower Loop, DD: Double Density
QTW49542
12' (w) X 9' (l)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>940006</td>
<td>095091</td>
<td>960010</td>
<td>960007</td>
<td>090060</td>
<td>970008</td>
<td>970006</td>
<td>6021</td>
<td>940006L</td>
<td>090091L</td>
<td>960010L</td>
<td>960007L</td>
<td>970008L</td>
<td>970006L</td>
<td>444107L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also available in CYP & PDI
QTW48256
6' (w) X 3' (l)

Also available in CYP & PDI
Also available in CYP & PDI
STRUCTURE is featured in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology which redefines luxury performance with patterning and textures never before seen in the industry. Enhanced surface detailing provides more than twice the definition of any other high-end hospitality carpet. Durkan’s exclusive technology creates precision sculpted dimension for incredible visual and tactile experiences.

The Structure Collection is also available in PDI and CYP. Please contact your rep or visit www.durkan.com for more information.

STRUC SLT0003877